A World of Possibilities through Assistive Technology!

The PACER Simon Technology Center has partnered with the Minnesota Star Program to provide exciting, new assistive technology for loan through the PACER Simon Technology Center Library. This STAR inventory listed below is available for check out with a membership to the PACER STC Library. A STAR Library membership is available at no cost.

Accessories
Connect
Adjustable Stylus
AluPen
Bamboo Stylus Solo
BoxWave EverTouch Stylus
Pogo Stylus
HAND Stylus
iFarady Caduseus
iFarady Salt
iPad Camera Connection Kit
Kuel H10 Stylus Pen
Lightning to USB Camera Adapter
SpiderPodium Tablet
Xstylus Touch

Adaptive Mice
Chester Mouse
Optimax Wireless Joystick
Optimax Wireless Rollerball
Pen Mouse
Evoluent Vertical Mouse

Alternative Keyboard
ChesterKeys & Case
Logitech Wireless Solar Keyboard K760
Roll & Go Ergonomic Keyboard

Art
Etch A Sketch
Revelation Natural Art
Stamp

Cause & Effect
1-2-3 Paint
Alphabet Paint
Big Bang
Big Bang Pictures
CatchMe 2.0
Switch Skills Scanning

Communication
7-Message Take or Place N'Talk Go!
Board
Advanced 31 Message Communicator 6 Levels
Boards
Boardmaker Activity Pad
ChatBox40-XT
ChatterVox
ECO2
Go Talk Overlay Software
GoTalk 32+
iTalk2 with Levels
Lightwriter SL40
Logan ProxTalker
Quick Talker 12
Quick Talker 23
Say-it SAM
SpringBoard2
Smart/128
TalkTrac Wearable Communicator
tango! Assessment Kit
tango!
TobiiCI2
Vantage Lite

More items continued on back...

These products are funded through the STAR Program by the Rehabilitation Services Administration under the Assistive Technology ACT of 1998, as amended in 2004 (P.L. 108-364)
VideoBrix Personal Video Communicator
VMax

**Daily Living Aids**
BiG Button iPod Remote
ClearReader+ Advanced
Deluxe iPad Mounting Kit
Dycem Mat
FarView
Gooseneck Mounting System
iPad 2
iPad Mini
iPod touch 32GB
Mino
Nexus 10
Nexus 7
Pocketalker Ultra
Snap Bags
Therapeutic Balls
Variable-Angle Super-Stand
Weighted Gel Pad
XLC2 Cordless Amplified Phone

**Interface Methods**
Bluetooth Switch Interface for Tablets
MakeyMakey Invention Kit
My Zone
Switchamajig Controller
Techla Shield - Android
Techla Shield - iOS
WeMo Smart Switch

**Music**
Band Jam
Mini Carillon
The Music Machine

**Reading/Language**
Anybook Reader
Bookworm
Franklin Merriam-Webster Elementary Dictionary
Franklin Merriam-Webster School Dictionary
HearBuilder Auditory Memory Professional Edition

**HearBuilder Sequencing Professional Edition**
Intel Reader & Capture Station
Literacy Lab
Mini Mystery Readers
Sound Out Chapter Books

**Switches**
Adjustable Angle Switch
Blue2 Bluetooth Switch
Bumpy Saucer Switch (Yellow)
Fabulous Five Switch Assessment Kit
Finger Switch
Gel Hexagon Switch (Red)
Jouse2
Jumbo Switch w/ Lights, Music, and Vibration
Papoo Switch
Ringed Saucer Switch (Orange)
Senso Dot Vibrating Switch
Multi-user Sip/Puff Switch
Sip/Puff Switch with Gooseneck
Smooth Saucer Switch (Blue)

**Toys**
Annoying Monsters
Counting Penguin
Elephant
Jumpy Crab
LOL Rollover Monkey
Magical Light Show
Magical Mystery Switch
Mega T-Rex
Peek A Boo Bear
Push & Go Crab
Rocket Ride Carousel
Willie Jumping Duck

**Writing/Utility Tools**
Forte
Smartpen